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The catholic RecordSB may e, mi
mankind and the destroyer ol efflel- THE OUTLOOK’S SLUR
anoy.

Three Bnglleh doctor*, at the very 
head ol their proteielon (all knighted 
lor their medical eklll), recently 
leaned a etlrrlng appeal to Britleh 
eoldleee in behnll ol abitinenoe, point
ing ont how drinking would unfit 
them aa detendere ol their country :
Sir Thome* Barlow, M. D,, who pre- 
cldcd over the great International 
Medical Congre** ^ which met in 
London a year ago ; Sir Frederick 
Trove*, M. D , who had wide military 
rT-erlcn^e In the Boer War ; and Sir 
Victor Horeley, M. D., eminent a* 
author and eorgeon. All occupy
high poiltione in London hoipital* criminally Indicted by a grand Jury
and they are, therefore, men who and pnniehed under the general lew.
•peak with the very greateet author- That thte li not an unpractioable
ity. remedy in a free itete 1* very clearly For years I tried to restore my gray

A striking Illustration of the wide brought out by one witneee before hair to its natural color with the prepared
public appreciation ol the gravity of the Congressional committee to dye* and stains, but none of them gave 
the problem is found in a strong edl- which these bills for the establish «tisfaotion and they were all expensive. 
torl.1 printed in the Liverpool Post, ment of a oeneo«hip oltte pees, ,
It opens with the following para- have been referred. Cardinal New I results. 1 gave the recipe, which is as 
graph : I man was brought up in England for r follows, to a number of my friends, and

“Several correspondents have eng- trial for defaming Father A chilli who they are all delighted with it. To 7 ozs. 
gested in our columns the desirability I had left the Catholic Church for the I of water add a small box of Orlex Com- 
ol closing, or at any rate partially Protestant communion as Cardinal I pound, 1 oz. of bay rum and j oz. of 
closing, the public houses while the Newman had left the Protestant glycerine. These ingredients can be 
war tension continues. We are re- Church for the Catholic communion, bought at any drug store at very little 
minded that in South Africa during He was convicted of a libel and was becom'^tirrcquir^ sUdTuien'“eve^ 
the Boer War, and also at the time mulcted to the extent of 12 000 lwo weekB „ ^in not on!>: darken the 
of the recent riots, liquor was either English pounds, or $60,000. The Out- grBy hair, but removes dandruff and 
qatte unobtainable or obtainable only quite agrees with Dr. G. F. I scalp humors, and acts as a tonic to the
for a short time each day, The tm- I Williams who stated these facts to I hair. It is not sticky or greasy, does not 
mediate result was that ordinary the committee that they show that | rub off and does not color the scalp, 
crime and street accidents ceased. I the existing lews are quite sufficient 
This corresponds with our own ex- I to protect the Catholic Church and its 
patiences in Liverpool in the August, priests and clergy from any scurril- 
1912, strikes, when an almost mlraoul- I oa® and libelous attacks which may 
one effect came from the restriction of I be made against them by unscrnpul- 
the hours for the sale of drink. It I 0111 partisan journals." 
can not be said with any confidence
that the conditions generally pre I x. p. 7971 thus gives the real facts ol 
vailing at the present time are com- the Newman Aohilll trial : 
parable to either of the oases we have " An apostate Italian priest, Aohilll, 
quoted. All the same, there is really Wss haranguing against the Church, 
a considerable feeling among the pnb- Prompted by Wiseman, the Oratorian 
lio that no harm could be done, and gave particulars of this man's infam- 
mnoh good might ensue, from the oui career, and Achilli brought a 
adoption ol similar precautions in charge of libel. Newman at 
regard to licensed houses."—St. Paul | mous 
Bulletin.

WIVE MINUTE SERMON TORTURED BY can be found who has obtained pardon 
ol his sins fn the end." Thle le th# 
teettmony of thie famone father of 
the deeerl, ol a dying ealnt, ol a saint 
who is about to appear before hie 
God."—The Bev. A. M. Shelly, O. P.

YOUR BACK
le e Barometer. When it hurts. 
It means that the Kidney» need 
help. Take Gin Pill*—Canada’s 
earn remedy for all Kidney and 
Bladder Troubles. 80c. a box, 
• lor $2.80. “Mad* in Canada”.

DUouislng the meeenree recently 
propoeed in Congre** to authorize ex
clusion ol eeursiloue end libeloue 
publieatlone from the malle the Out
look eeyi:

"II the Roman Catholic Church 
flnde itself assailed by scurrilous and 
libelous publications, as we think is 
the oeee, it should pursue the oouree 
which other persons pursue when 
they are similarly assailed. It should 
either bring a suit for libel agelnat 
the publisher, or it should take 
mesures to hove the publishers

BT BBV. r. P1FP1BT 
FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER EASTER

i, amen, I say to you : if you a ale the 
Father anything in My nr me, He will give it you.”
John ivi. 33)

The first three days ol this week 
are the Rogation days, when the 
Church reminds ns to prey particularly 
lor the crops ol all kinds, and to pray 
more especially that the (roit ol 
good works may abound in onr 
hearts. Let ua be zealous in prayer 
on these holy days and ask God tor 
all that ie necessary and conducive 
to the general welfare and also to 
our own welfare and the salvation 
ol our souls. Not only during these 
three days, but always, ought we to 
bear in mind onr Lord’s comforting 
doctrine that holy Church impraaiea 
upon ne by means of the Rogation 
days: “If yon ask the Father anything 
in My Name, He will give it you."
There can be nothing more ooneoling 
in all olrcumetanees, and whenever 
we are in need of anything, than the 
certainty that we may go to God and 
ilk Him for what we want in the 
name of Jeans, end for the mérité ol 
His dearly loved Son, end, provided 
it is really for onr good, we ere sure 
to obtain it. Ont request is granted 
through Chriet'i infinite merits, but 
it behoove* ns, too, to do onr best to 
be worthy of having onr prayers 
heard.

II onr prayers are to be granted, 
we must pray with confidence, rely
ing upon God’s infinite wisdom, 
mercy and power, and trusting to 
the infinite efficacy of Christ's mer
its, This confidence must be heart
felt. Whenever we read the holy 
Gospels we see what great favors 
our Lord bestowed upon those who 
really trusted Him, when they called 
upon Him. All sorts of people came 
lo Him—the blind—the dumb, and 
those who had suffered for years 
from incurable diseases ; humanly 
speaking there seemed to be no hope 
of onto for such as these, but they 
•iked with confidence, not doubting 
or wavering ; they prayed, being 
tally convinced ot oar Lord's merci
ful kindness and power, and it was force is acting npon and in the bur- 
with Joy that they received the as- led grains. God’s fatherly eye ii

was watching over them, and His hand ic 
giving them life ; God works where 
no man can perceive His Action; only 
persevere in prayer.
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How I Darkened My 
Gray Hair

Lady Gives Simple Home Recipe 
That She Used to Darken 

Her Gray Hair

Trult-a-tlws” Cured Paraly
zed Bowels 'and Digestion

FILLS6t. Bonivxcx ox Snawmsaa, Qn.
Feb. 3rd. 1914.

"It i* a pleasure to me to 
that after suffering free* Chronic 
Constipation for tyi years, I have been 
cured by "Fruit-a-nvee". While I 
was a student at Berthier Oettege, I 
became so ill I was forced to leave the 
the college. Severe pain* 
intestine* continually tortured m rod 
it came to a point when I conM not 
stoop down at all, and my Digestion 
became paralyzed. Some one advised 
me to take “Fruit-a-tiees" end at once 
I felt a great improvement. After I 
had taken four or five boxen, I realised 
that I was completely cured end what 
made me glad, *1*0, was that they 
were acting gently, causing ne pals 
whatever to the bowel». Alithoeewhe 
suffer with Chronic Conetlpetioe 
should follow my example and "ake 
" Fniit-*-tive* •' for they 
medicine that core***.

If you aro mu*I»* i 
lime than 960 a wnok J
you should wrltn m-dL________ — ___ ________
to day. Wo cau help you to woaitii and Indopimdenoe by 
our plan : you can work when you please, where you 
plfano, bIwb.\h havo money and the means of making 
plenty more of It.

J l ST LISTEN TO THIS. One man started from 
Ban Krancleroand traveled to New York. Hu stayed at the 
beat hotel», lived liken lord wtaorevti' ho went and cleaned 
up more than 9 10.00 every day hit wan out. Another man 
worked the fair» and summer rinort». and when there 
wuh nothing npeclal to do. just starts dont on any street bo 
happened to select, got busy and took in •ri.on a day for 
month atterjmonth. Thle Interest» you, don't itV
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MY PROPOSITION
WONDERFUL NEW CAMERA with which you

can take and Instantaneously develop pictures on paper 
PobtCardeandTlntypee. Every picture ledeveloped without 
the u»»of Aim# or negative», andls ready almost Instantly 
to deliver to your customer. THIS REMARKABLE 
INVENTION take» 100 picture» an hour and glvcuyo 
profit from 600 to 1600 per cent. Everybody wants picture» 
and each sale you make advertise» your buelnee» and 
make» more sale» for you. Simple Instruction» aooora- 
pany each outfit, and you can begin to make money the 

day the outfit reaches you.

.
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Safety First5
You need an effective, dependable lini

ment and germicide in your home. 
Safety demande that it shall be harmless. 
Absorbine, Jr. is a germicide-liniment 
that combines safety with efficacy — it is 
made of herbs, safe and harmless to use.

Absorbine, Jr. is safe to use anywhere, 
even by the smallest member of the 
family. Applied to cuts, wounds ahd 
bruises, it kills the germs, makes the 
wound aseptic and promotes rapid heal
ing.

WE TRUST YOU
Bo much confidence have we In our proposition that we 

will send thlscompleteoutfltconeletlng of Camera Tripod, 
prepared developer, and materials for making 160plcturee
upon r«.,p, fHEotfmf.making 150 plot ur 
Just think of the profitable returns for you In selling these 
picture» at 10 to 36 cent» apiece. The profit» are »o big In 
this business that every day you put off sending for this 
outfit moans Just bo much money out of your pocket.

If you are making lee» than 960 a week do not delay a 
minute but write ue to-day for oar Free Catalog, and full 
Particulars,
J. B. Ferris. Mgr., 70 LombarJ St., Dept. 425 Teroate

in the
€

MAG Lor* B FAQUIN
' ' Fmit-a-tive#” ere .old by all dealer* 

at 50c. a box, 6 for $1-50, trial else, 
nr. or soot postpaid ou neript of prias
V» Fruit a live» Liu tied, Ottawa. Use Absorbine, Jr. wherever a high- 

grade liniment or a tafe, powerful, germi
cide is indicated. To allay pain ; to 
reduce sprains, wrenches, swollen veins 
or glands, wens, soft bunches ; to heal 
cuts, bruises, sores, and ulcers ; to spray 
the throat If sore or infected.

$1.00 and $2.00 per bottle at druggists 
or postpaid.

A Liberal Trial Bottle will be sent 
postpaid upon receipt of 10c. in stamps. 
W. F. Young, P. D. F., 299 Lymans 
Bldg., Montreal, Can.
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MEMOMALWINDOm 
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to say : “ I have made progress." 
The tame applies to everything lor 
which yon pray. Do not fancy that 
yon need only to ask for a thing 
and will at onoe receive it In fall 
perfection. Yon mmt continue to 
have confidence in God ; when you 
imagine that yonr prayers have been 
of no avail, they may have effected 
very mnoh, only the time has not 
yet oome for yon to see the fulfil- 
ment ol your requeit. The harvest, 
that we see in the rammer, lie* for » 
long time in the earth as seed ; no 
one can look at it, no one know* 
what le going on, bnt tome secret

(
The “ Catholic Encyclopedia ” (Vol.

I
V Liquor and Tobacco Habitsest;

QUEBEC : P. Q. 1896
enor-

expense, collected evidence 
which fully juitifled the aocueatione 
he had made. But a no-popery jury

experUmoès*wârarat^th^^ondu.toî I

tn^crfmtnaUty “heTumato'rane ^"Xwmra^^H 
from 40 to 60 and 60 per cent. wh“ Newm“ was declared guilty."
The influence ol elcehol upon I Now, applying these facts—which 
criminality is manifested in differ* I facte to the case ol one of the 
ent ways. Take a man who is hamBn polecats of the Menace or of 
usually sober. Occasionally he com* I RDT other of the publications which 
mits an excess and being of an exoit* I Outlook so sternly calls “ un
able temperament he does not fully ■orupulous partisan journals," we 
comprehend what he is doing. He I *®® that all a libeled priest has to do 
loses his head in a dispute which at I publish the facts about the pole- 
any other time would end only in a J®*» eu®1* ,or libel, spend some
few warm words, but now he seizes a I ®“°n®®pdB of dollars in preparing the 
weapon and deals his adversary a I ®B*®* ®® convicted, have his convie- 
blow that may be mortal. Here you I ^on Quashed on appeal and then 
have the influence ot an occasional I *®oure a triumphant vindication, with 
immoderate use of alcohol. It ie a I B possible chance that the Outlook 
fact that most of the quarrels ending Anally admit that hie original
in more or less serious consequences I conviction was not wholly justified, 
belong to this class. And how often I Bnd tllB* polecat was an “ un- 
a man who has lived a blameless life ecrupulous partisan." What more 
must expiate, not only by imprison ®?uld Bnf 0Be want ? In the light of 
ment but by remorse as long as he I . real facts of the Newman Achilli 
lives, a blow given in a moment of trial as told by Doctor William Barry 
intoxication. in th® Catholic Encyclopedia," it is

Alcohol leads habitual drinkers wot^h.t_w}li}6^ studying the version 
also to crime, but by another route, contributed by Dr. G. F. Williams,
The passio nthat dominates them often I ^*th which the Outlook “ quite 
remit* in the deitrnotion of their a^ef* ” ae quoted above. Bad 
moral sense. It engenders in them I scholarship and bad logic are, it is 
also ideal that oome very near to I ^raa* almost invariably found in 
tneanity, a delirium ot jealouey or of C0“PanY "l**1 J11® “ striotly Protest- 
persecution. Thai attacked, the I an* p°ln“ of view and the reason is 
man who is not suspected by hie not ,ar «° ,eek- But.one cannot help 
fellow oitizene to be dangerous, wondering who it is that cooks up 
meditates the Idea of a frightful tha extraordinary travesties ot fact 
crime. Snch alcoholics do not act I whioh one rnns across from time to 
under the impulse ot the moment be- fjy?? 6 , . which this Outlook Dr. 
cause they have slowly prepared for Williams instance is a good sample, 
the stroke, but the judges declare I Where 11 thie hind of history made 7 
them responsible or irreeponeible, „ n,, h® in some of the univers!- 
knowing little of the psychology of *1®1 .which turn put those innumer _ 
the alcoholic, There ie no doubt I, • D, ! who are so plentiful 
that the man has acted in a moment I D ®“® land in these days ?—Inter- I f 
of alcoholic Insanity even if his crime I mountain Catholic. I ?
appears at first to have been pre
meditated like that of a person of 
sound mind.

Alcohol leads to crime by another
way. The drinker is in the habit of Thon robber Death. Thou with my 
sacrificing to hie passion all moral I treasure fled, 
considerations and when reduced to I My only one, and hid it far from 
want as a result of hie drinking, he
resorts to thievery or brigandage to I am no thief ; I only keep for thee, 
satisfy his thirst for alcohol.—Dr, R. | To give back, richer still,

comforted."

Dr. McTapgart'g Vegetable Remedies for 
thene habits are wife, inexpensive home 
treatments. No hypodermic injections, no 
loss of time from business, anil positive cures. 
Recommended by physicians and clergy. En
quiries treated confidentially. Literature 
and medicine sent in plain sealed packages. 

Address or consult —
DR. McTAGGARTS REMEDIES

Stair Building. Cor. Bay and Adelaide Streets 
TORONTO, CAN.

IT LEADS TO CRIME

We make a specialty of Catholic church windows:

snrance that their prayer 
granted : “ Be ol good cheer, my son, 
my daughter ; thy faith, thy heart
felt confidence hath made thee 
whole.”

Onr prayers are often far too cold 
and too mechanical, and in the 
depths of onr heart! we are too apt 
to give way to cowardly double, and 
eo we have no right to expect to be 
heard.

TMtîal
Mother

If onr confidence ie lasting, onr 
prayer will rise up to God every day, 
and our morning and night prayebi 
should be golden chains, binding ns 
indissolubly to heavsn, and drawing 
ns up whenever in the oouree of our 
everyday life we link down in the 

Our confidence onght to be simple duet of this world. 
and ehildlike. Let ue not forget 
that onr Lord said : “ Let the little 
onei come unto Me!" Childlike 
simplicity ie only too often absent 
from onr prayers, and, in the blind- 
ness and obstinacy of our hearts, we 
try to dictate to God, instead of 
•imply asking Him for what we 
want. We reqdlre Him to act in 
some particular way, and to help ns 
as we think best. We are often not 
heard, because there ie no humility 
and no real submission to God's will 
in onr prayers. We ought to pray 
like little children, asking God to do 
what in Hie love and wisdom He 
lees best, although we may think 
otherwise, and then onr prayers are 
sure to be heard, and we shall obtain 
what is really good for ue.

Onr confidence ought to be lively, 
for life ie displayed in activity, and 
where there is no movement there is 
death. Hence lively confidence 
makes us work as well as pray.
With regard to temporal matters, 
most people see that it would be 
useless to pray for our daily bread 
if we did not work for it and useless 
to pray for knowledge and wis
dom if we did not exert onrselves 
to learn ; bnt with regard to the 
higher gifts ot graos it is not every
one who understands that he must 
do hie best to secure them, and not 
only pray for them. Many ask for
giveness withbut giving a thought to 
true contrition ; many pray for 
amendment of life, without making 
the least attempt to improve. They 
would be pleased if, by means of a 
miracle, God were suddenly to take 
away from their hearts all tendency 
to ain ; but they are not willing to 
be watchful, and to deny and con
quer themselves. The prayers of 
such people seem to Imply that God 
ought to prevent them from perish
ing when they rash into occasions of 
sin, and that He onght to make them 
more pious and virtuous in the 
midst of the bad company which 
they have no intention of forsaking.
They make it impossible for their 
prayers to be heard, and when at 
last they eee that they are sinners, 
devoid of all grace, they blame God 
for it, saying : “ I have prayed a 
great deal, and all my prayers have 
been useless. Henceforth I will give 
up prayer altogether!" Prayers, un
accompanied by honest effort, and 
made without confidence, are indeed 
ol no "value ; but you ought to give 
op praying in this way and offer in
stead a prayerfull of good will, which 
will penetrate not only to the heights 
to heaven, but also'into the depths of 
your own heart, and impel it to act, 
to struggle and to overcome,

Onr confidence onght to be lasting, 
stnd then we shall have the Joy of 
knowing that onr persevering 
prayers have been heard. Man in 
hie impetuosity wishes to carry 
everything by storm. He hears or 
reads ol some virtue to day, and 
wants to possess it perfectly to-mor
row. Yet all things in the world 
grow slowly ; growth is sure, though 
unseen. Continue lo pray, even 
though it may seem that it is impos
sible for yon to improve ; you will 
gain strength imperceptibly, and at 
last perhaps after many years yon will 
be able honestly and without vanity

SHE PATIENTLY
BORE DISGRACEbaby's feeding is a matter of constant impor

tance. She knows how much depends on his 
first food being easy to digest, as well as 
containing the correct nourishment. She also 
realizes that what will suit him during the 
first three months will not suffice at four and at 
the end of six months. It is to such mothers that

A Sad Letter from a lady whose 
Husband was Dissipated

Ae long as life laite let ne perse
vere in prayer, being full of heart
felt, childlike, simple, living and 
lasting confidence ; let ua pray, 
trueting absolutely in the merits of 
Jeeui Christ, and then some day in 
heaven we shall realize the fulfil
ment of onr Lord’* promise ; " It 
you aek the Father anything in My 
Name, He will give you." Amen.

How She Cured Him With a 
Secret Remedy

sSllenburusFûDds
make a strong appeal 
and give satisfaction

growing digestive powers. 
Milk Food No. I, from

These foods form a com
pletedietary, providing for 
Baby's requirements step birth to three months ; 
by step. They are three Milk Food No. 2, from 
in number—so modified three months to six 
and prepared as to meet months; Malted Food 
each development of the No. 3, from six months.

Packed iH sealed lins. jJ&T jfTY At all Drue Stores.
Nos.t82,S0c.3tl./3&rf t—<C>-The Alle«8Hauburys
No. 3, 30c. & 60c. / a Co. Limited,Toronto

TEMPERANCE *
WAR AND THE USE OF LIQUOR

In the lurid light ol this horrible 
war, the drink enrse has been 
brought into new prominence. We 
face a new situation. When we com
pare the attention given the subject 
to-day with the entire absence of any 
reference to drink in the Franco- 
Prussian War of 1870, we see at onoe 
how far public opinion and general 
intelligence have advanced in a 
generation.

Three of the great national leaders 
have spoken vigorously on this mat
ter. The Czar hae earnestly warned 
hie soldiers against the use of liquor. 
The German Kaiser hae issued drastic 
orders against excessive drinking 
among hie men. Lord Kitchener 
eent his British troops oversea with 
an earnest warning egainet the 
dangers of drink. All this is en
couraging to the apostle of temper
ance, however keenly he may deplore 
the evils of battles and bloodshed. It 
showe that generals begin to under
stand that alcohol is the enemy of

«

“I had for years patiently borne the 
disgrace, Buffering, misery and privations 
due to my husband's drinking habits. 
Hearing of your marvellous remedy for 
the cure of drunkenness, which I could 
give my husband secretly, I decided to 
try it. I procured a package and mixed 
it in his food and coffee, and, as the rem
edy was odorless and tasteless, he did 
not know what it was that so quickly 
relieved his craving for liquor. He soon 
began to pick np flesh, his appetite for 
solid food returned, he stuck to his work 
regularly, and we now have a happy 
home. After he was completely cured, I 
told him what I had done, when he 
acknowledged that it had been his sav
ing, as he had not the resolution to break 
off of hie own accord. I hereby advise all 
women afflicted as I was to give your 
remedy a trial.”

FREE — SENO NO MONEY
package and

booklet giving full particulars, testimonials, etc., to 
any sufferer or friend who wishes to help. Write to
day. Plain sealed package. Correspondence sacred
ly confidential.
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Î Most Select Location Fronting the Beach
ATLANTIC! CITY, N.J.

With an established reputation for its exclusiveness and high class 
patronage. Thoroughly modern and completely equipped. Courteous 
service. Bathrooms, with hot and cold, fresh and sea water attach
ment, etc. Magnificent sun parlors and porches overlooking the 
board walk and ocecn. Orchestra ot soloists. Always open. Golf 
privileges. Illustrated booklet. NEWLIN HAINES CO. /

THE GIFT

iî I will send free trialme."

tBe
Ilerood. $ E. R. HERD, SAMARIA REMEDY CO., 

1421 Mutssl Strait—Mabel Bourquin, Fostoria, O. Toronts, CauSa

For Value, Service, 
Home Com

forts

Meet me at theDEATHBED REPENTANCE

Leave not yonr goal to the anoer- I 
taintiee of a deathbed repentance. j

What are the teachings of the I 
fathers of the Church with regard to 
inch a repentance ? "It ie insnffl- 
oient,” says St. Augustine. " It is 
presumptuous," says St. Bernard.
“ It i® ridiculous, it ie absurd," eaye I 
St. John Chrysostom, "It is morally I 
impossible," Bays the great Bishop I 
of Carthage, St. Cjprian,

"What sort ol a penance mnet that 
be," argues the earcastlo St. Jerome,
“ which a man resorts to only because 
he has now no longer to live ?"

But not to weary yon with quota
tions from the fathers, let me conolude 
with the saying of the same uncom
promising champion ot true doctrine, 
thie luminous- doctor of the Church, 
this incomparable interpreter of Holy 
Scripture, himself, perhaps, the most 
wonderful example of a penitential 

I life in all church history. This great 
saint being on his deathbed, his die- 

I ciples came to him to have him speak 
before leaving them some words of 
edification. The dying saint, turn- 

I ing toward them with terror pictured 
I on hie countenance, spoke to them 
in these terms ; " My dear children,

I do penance daring your life, and 
wait not till the hour of death to be 
converted, for I am persuaded and I 

I have learned by a long experience 
that of ten thousand person* whole 

| IH® has always been bad scarcely one

It
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1"1sorts of 
fabrics 
that touch \ 
the skin should 
be washed with ii!

iLUX ' !

FZ *

because of its marvelous cleans - 
ing and softening properties. >W|l 
LUX forms a foamy, cream-like 
lather that the daintiest hands or fab- 
rics need never fear. It coaxes rather 
than forces dirt out of clothes, refining the 
texture of the fabric. Because LUX adds > 
so to the life of all garments it has become the 
favorite cleanser of particular women every
where.

HOTEL TULLERNew
Detroit, Michigan

Center of business on Grand Circus Park. Take Woodward 
car, get off at Adams Avenue

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
Rooms, Private Bath, $1.60 Single, $2.50 Up Double

4^00 “
“ 8.00 to 6.00 “ 4.60 “

200
200

2.50100
LUX Won’t Shrink Woollens.

ft’s the pure essence oj soap in flakes—10c. the package. 6
100 J

Total 600 Outside Rooms
ALL ABSOLUTELY QUIET

New Unique Cafes and 
Cabaret Exellente

Two Floors—Agents’ 
Sample RoomsMade In Canada by Lever Brothers Limited, Toronto.
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Look for the 
Buffalo 
on the Box

The E.B. Eddy Co.
LIMITED

Hull, Canada

Have You 
Seen Our 
Latest 
Match ?

MAKE
$200.00
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